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Hello Arrows and welcome to the Gold Stock Press! As
journalists here at Lavaca High School, we aim to

provide honest, entertaining, and accurate information
about our school and community. The goal of this

publication is to provide a platform for the voices of
our peers, fellow citizens, and community leaders. The
Gold Stock Press will be publishing monthly issues that

cover Sports and Entertainment, Opinion pieces (the
Sway!), Humanities, and Community events (The
Quiver!). Be on the lookout for the release of our

website coming soon! For now, if you would like to get
involved, you can join us in our Google Classroom with

the join code JNWZH7E. 
 

Welcome!



Sports

The Golden Arrow ClassicBy: Alexiana Flanders



Sports

The Golden Arrow Classic dates back to 2000. It is an annual event held at Lavaca
for basketball teams across Western Arkansas. This year there were a total of 8

teams that came to Lavaca from as far as Pea Ridge to compete. Throughout the
week there were 24 games. I had the pleasure of interviewing 3 of the coaches on

their views and goals for this competition. Coach Miller is the Jr. High boys
basketball coach, he states: “the Junior High boys have grown a lot this year. The

boys aren't looking for wins or losses, just looking to get better.” Monday night
both the Golden Arrows and the Lady Arrows played. I had the chance to speak to

their coach as well, Here's what Coach Wyles had to say Monday afternoon:
“Mansfield is a good team, they have to play hard to win this game.” The girls

unfortunately lost, but the boys won! Wednesday, the Lady Arrows played and
sadly lost with a score of 43 to 52 against Mansfield. Thursday night the senior

high boys play Pea Ridge. Coach Reed met with me to talk about his predictions
for this game. Coach Reed said “Pea ridge is a good 4A team... The boys are

healthy and at their full strength, they have a good chance at winning.” The senior
high boys were 7-1 going into the semi-finals. Thursday night the arrows won!

They also played on Saturday at 8:30 with an end score of 60-35 with the Arrows
winning the tournament! Senior High boys runner went to Providence Academy.

In the Senior High girl's bracket, the Lamar Warriors took the win and the Pea
Ridge Blackhawks were runner up. The Arrows have put themselves in a good

position to do well this year. Arrow Basketball has had great support throughout
this year, and we are all excited to see what the rest of the season brings!

The Golden Arrow Classic



Holiday Events

A Christmas Story is a family quartet that
serves communities by speaking, raising

awareness and bringing inspiration through
music and song. On December 11 from

2:00 to 3:00 PM.
Get tickets at: allevents.in

 

The annual Lavaca Bands Christmas concert 
is on Sunday, December 12 at 2 PM.

 This event will also be in the PAC on the  LHS
campus.

The LPS Choir Christmas Concert will take
place on Thursday, December 9 at 6 PM  in the LPS 

Performing Arts Center.

The annual Lavaca City Christmas Parade 
will take place on Saturday, December 11 at

6 PM this year. If you are interested in
participating in the parade, call 479-674-5617.
The parade route is down W. Main Street in 

Lavaca, AR.

By: Isabel Mello and Emilio Mendez



-Charity Barone 11th -Ashley Gilmore -Sophie Harrison 9th

-Elijah Palmer 11th

 
Ten students were asked to
share the most recent photo
in their camera roll...here's

what we got!

Cameras out!
By: Emily Micheal and Charity Barone



-Joe
Johnson

11th

-Clay
Hobbs 

10th

-Peyton
Giles
10th

-Chandler
Phillips

11th

-Hannah Winchester 9th
-Monica Smithson 9th



If you won a million dollars what is the first thing you would buy
and why?

"A truck...and why not?" -Myles Brown
 

Lebron or MJ?
"MJ" -Derek Brown

 
If you could only follow 3 people on TikTok who would it be?

"Max Taylor, Joe Bartolozzi, and Hannah Winchester." -Levi White
 

Does pineapple belong on pizza?
"No..that's nasty!" - Madison Reedy

 
Game console or gaming PC?

"PC for sure." -Eli Dooly
 

 

Student Spotlight

We asked 10 students random questions,
here's what they said! 

By: Charity Barone and Alexiana Flanders



If you were suddenly transported to another planet,
how would you assess  the situation?

"I'd probably fall asleep, honestly. I'd think I was in a
dream." -Mikayla Werschem 11th

 
If you had intro music what song would it be?
"Bad Guy by Niykee Heaton" -Monica Dorsey

10th
 

What is something that is popular these days
that annoys you?

"Pop its" -Lindsey Morgan 12th
 

What animal would you be reincarnated as?
"Duckbill Platypus." -Maddox Noel 11th

 
What did you say as a child when asked 'what

you want to be when you grow up'? 
"A fairy." -Reshia Sparkman 12th



Thank you for 

reading the 

Gold Stock Press!

Happy
Holidays

From The GSP staff


